Our school has a uniform policy statement that has been developed by Kingsford Smith School Community Association (KSSCA) and was ratified by the KSS School Board at a meeting on Tuesday, September 14, 2010 and at a meeting on Tuesday 14th May 2013. The KSS School Board has determined that school uniform is mandatory at Kingsford Smith School. The KSS uniform meets the guidelines of SunSmart policies and is designed to be attractive and comfortable. The school colours are navy, sky blue & white. The specific items for the Primary School, Middle & Senior School are listed below. All students are required to purchase a pair of the school shorts or appropriate item of navy clothing which will be necessary for PE. It is an expectation that all students will wear the school uniform with pride and as an acknowledgement that they belong to the student community of Kingsford Smith School.

Parents are able to purchase non logo items of the same colours if they prefer an option to the school’s logo uniforms.

**Junior School Boys (P - Yr 5)**
- Navy shorts, trousers, or trackpants
- Sky blue short sleeve or long sleeve polo shirt
- Navy zip-front jacket (fleece lined) OR
- Navy polar fleece sweatshirt or vest
- Navy broad brim hat OR navy with light blue trim bucket hat - except June & July
- Enclosed black leather school shoes

**Junior School Girls (P – Yr 5)**
- School A-line dress (summer)
- Navy check school pinafore (winter) OR
- Navy shorts, culottes, skort, trousers, or trackpants
- Sky blue with navy trim short sleeve or long sleeve polo shirt
- Navy zip-front jacket (fleece lined) OR
- Navy polar fleece sweatshirt or vest
- Navy broad brim hat OR navy with light blue trim bucket hat - except June & July
- Enclosed black leather school shoes
Middle School Boys (Yrs 6-8)
Navy shorts, trousers or trackpants
Navy with white trim short sleeve mesh polo shirt OR
Navy with white trim short or long sleeve polo shirt
Grey PE shirt flash polo
Navy polar fleece or fleece-lined jacket (with or without zip) OR navy hoodie
Enclosed black leather school shoes
Sunsmart hat for all months except June and July

Middle School Girls (Yrs 6-8)
Navy KSS check school skirt with white logo dress shirt OR
Navy shorts, culottes, skorts, trousers or trackpants
Navy with white trim short sleeve mesh or poly/cotton polo shirt OR
Navy with white trim poly/cotton or cotton shirt
Grey PE shirt flash polo
Navy polar fleece or fleece-lined jacket (with or without zip) OR navy hoodie
Enclosed black leather school shoes
Sunsmart hat for all months except June and July

Senior School Boys (Yr 9 & 10)
Navy shorts, trousers or trackpants (black jeans are trialling as an option in 2013)
White short or long sleeve polo shirt
Grey PE shirt flash polo
Navy polar fleece or fleece-lined jacket (with or without zip) OR navy hoodie
Enclosed black leather school shoes
Sunsmart hat for all months except June and July

Senior School Girls (Yr 9 & 10)
Navy KSS check school skirt with white logo dress shirt OR
Navy shorts, culottes, skort, trousers or trackpants (black jeans are trialling as an option in 2013)
White poly/cotton or cotton polo shirt
Grey PE shirt flash polo
Navy polar fleece or fleece-lined jacket (with or without zip) OR navy hoodie
Enclosed black leather school shoes
Sunsmart hat for all months except June and July
Middle and senior school students are required to have a separate PE t-shirt

**DENIM/JEANS/JEGGINGS/LEGGINGS ARE NOT PART OF THE KSS UNIFORM**

**SKIRTS AND SHORTS SHOULD BE BELOW FINGER TIPS WHEN ARMS ARE ALONG THE BODY**

**UNIFORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM:**

**THE UNIFORM SHOP**
LUKE STREET
KIPPAX FAIR
HOLT
P 62553876

**MACDONALD’S CHILDRENS WEAR & SCHOOL WEAR**
SHOP 33, JAMISON CENTRE
BOWMAN STREET
MACQUARIE
P 62512660

**LOWES**
SHOP 58, BELCONNEN MALL
BENJAMIN WAY
BELCONNEN
P 62517147

(A Kingsford Smith branded school bag is available)